Newsletter Summer 2019
Dear Resident
Welcome to the Summer Edition of Cofton News.
As I write our new Cofton Village Hall is nearing completion and will soon be fully operational. Can I
say a big thank you to all of the Parish Councillors and Village Hall Trustees who have worked so hard
over the last five years to make this a reality. We look forward to many years of successful running of
this fabulous new facility for our village. Can I also thank those residents and organisations who have
contributed to our fund raising appeal which has now raised more than £30,000 which will ensure that
we hit the ground running. It’s now up to you as residents of Cofton Hackett to make the most of Cofton
Village Hall.
Following the retirement of Keith Duncan from the Parish Council, we welcome Greg Cook who joined
the Council in May. We still have one vacancy to fill on the Parish Council so if you are interested in
joining us at what is a really exciting time for Cofton Hackett, please contact either myself or our clerk
Andrew, contact details on the front of this newsletter.
The Neighbourhood Development Plan for Cofton Hackett, which we have been working on over the
last few years in conjunction with our adjacent Parish of Lickey and Blackwell is nearing completion
and will shortly be put to a referendum. We hope we can count on your support for this important
document which will give us some control over indiscriminate development in the Parish and will help
to protect our precious green belt. The final version of the NDP and the associated Character Appraisal
can be found on the Parish Council website www.coftonhackettpc.org.
I hope you all enjoy the remainder of the summer.
Roger Westbury
Chairman

MP and Councillors’ contacts:
MP
Sajid Javid – sajid.javid.mp@parliament.uk
County
Peter McDonald – pmcdonald2@worcestershire.gov.uk
Councillor
District
Richard Deeming – r.deeming@bromsgrove.gov.uk
Councillor
Parish
Councillors:

Jennie Webb, Joan Fay, Claire Fryer, Mike Pattison, John Slack,
Richard Deeming, Greg Cook

Chairman:

Roger Westbury

Clerk:

Andrew Billau

clerk@coftonhackettpc.org
Tel: 07496 979153

Parish Councillors’ contact details can be obtained via coftonhackettpc.org
or from the Clerk
Parish Council meetings are (generally) on the third Monday of every month (excluding August)
at 7.30pm at Cofton Hackett Village Hall and are open to the public.

Introducing Your New Parish Councillor – Greg Cook

Myself and Gillian, my wife, moved from Stourbridge to Cofton Hackett (Cofton Fields) in 2014
though I’m originally from Kingswood Surrey and she is from Durham.
I studied Theology at Southampton University, where Gillian and I met. Most of my career has
been operational management in the heritage and leisure sector, mainly for British Waterways
(Canal and River Trust) and the Barber Institute of Fine Arts. I currently work for English
Heritage as a Surveyor.
My interests include late Bronze Age archaeology, restoring classic Japanese motorcycles,
motorcycle racing and mountain biking.
Greg Cook – Councillor

Finance and General Purposes
The new village hall (Cofton Village Hall) is almost ready to be transferred to the Parish
Council. The only outstanding issue is the connection to a broadband supplier. We are hoping
to resolve this issue within the next few weeks. The Parish Council has provided a grant to the
Cofton Village Hall CIO to install some essential infrastructure. This was installed by a local
company, SJC Security Installations, who were very generous with their time and expertise.
As mentioned last time, the Parish Council is currently undertaking a review of its current
assets. We are currently reviewing the leases for the Parish Council’s assets, the Mission Hall,
the land the Cofton Hackett Village Hall leases from the Parish Council and we have almost
completed the lease for the new Village Hall to Cofton Village Hall CIO.

Cllr John Slack

The Parish Council meets monthly, all being well in the new Cofton
Village Hall from now on, all meetings start at 7.30pm. Forthcoming
meetings are on:






Parish Council
Meeting Dates

No meeting in August
Monday September 16th
Monday October 21st
Monday November 18th
Monday December 9th (tbc)

Members of the public are welcome to attend to give their views or
just to hear what is happening in the parish

Parish Summer Walk

Please keep an eye on the Parish Council website
and Facebook pages for details of the forthcoming
Parish Summer Walk which will again be organised
by Steve Bach, our Parish Paths Warden.

The Parish Council has completed its audit
submission for the 2018/19 financial year. The
internal audit was held in June and no significant
issues were highlighted. We now await feedback
from the external auditors. If you want more
information, please contact our Clerk.

Cofton Community Facebook
Page

Parish Council Audit 2018/19

Remember we now have a Facebook page for all
Cofton Hackett news, views, local information and
events. This will be populated with news from the
Parish Council and will be open for all to contribute.
You can find it at:
https://www.facebook.com/Coftonhackett

Highways & Environment Report
In the last few months, work has been undertaken with the Parish Paths Warden on the
maintenance of footpaths and byways within the parish and some remedial work to the surface
of Stocken above Myhill Field.
Councillors have also been involved in negotiations with St Modwen Homes to explore the
possibility of providing access to the parcel of ‘trapped’ land at the Old Sewerage Works
Allotments site above Aero Park. If a secure access route could be agreed, this would create
another eight or nine allotments for local residents and would allow the lengthsman to assist in
the upkeep of common areas and allotment pathways. Later in the year the Council hopes to
secure additional Section 106 monies which should enable us to prune some of the trees on
both allotment sites and, as far as access allows, to tidy the boundaries of the sites.
The Myhill Playing Field is inspected for safety issues on monthly basis. No serious faults
have been found. Old play equipment has been stripped and repainted and the boundary
secured. In addition, ROSPA undertake an annual survey and no serious faults were found.
The playground is well used by local residents and, occasionally, by visitors from further afield
who have been very complimentary about the facility.
Sadly, the streetlamps of Cofton Hackett are old and fail regularly. Repairs are conducted as
speedily as possible. The Council is trying to preserve the appearance of the village and
replace like with like, but the supply of replacement parts for the older streetlamps is often
difficult to source. Where possible, energy and cost saving LED lights are being fitted where
bulbs fail.
If you notice any failing lamps, please report then to our Clerk (contact details on the front of
this newsletter), so that we can arrange their repair.
Cllr Fay has also arranged for the bus shelter nearest the Oak Tree Pub on Groveley Lane,
which was badly in need of disinfecting, to be cleaned.

Cllrs Mike Pattison & Joan Fay

The B30 Foodbank needs your support

The B30 Foodbank was established in September 2013 and operates from the Cotteridge
Church. It provides food parcels to families in crisis two afternoons a week and is supported by
over 100 volunteers. 40% of the children in the locality live in poverty and during 2017 they fed
over 7000 people.
The foodbank is looking for volunteers to offer local drop-off points for food donations.
Currently, Steve Bach is providing a drop-off point. You can leave donations in Steve’s porch
at 52 Ashmead Drive.
The range of food needed includes:
-

Milk (UHT) Whole Milk
Tinned Spaghetti/Spag. Bolognese
Tinned Tomatoes/Macaroni Cheese
Tinned Ham/Pork/Tinned Pies
Tinned Sardines/Salmon/Tuna
Cooking Rice/Basmati/Pilau
Potato Smash/Tinned Vegetables
Tinned Fruit/Sponge Pudding
Tinned Rice Pudding/Custard
Jam/Marmalade
Pasta Sauces/Curry Sauces
Hot Chocolate/Coffee
Fruit Juice (Long Life)/Squash
Biscuits/Snack Bars
Children’s Treats/Chocolate

Currently there is sufficient stock of: Baked Beans/Pasta/Tea/Noodles/Crisps & Snacks/
Cereals.
To find out more, including how you can donate, visit https://b30.foodbank.org.uk/
Thank you!

Steve Bach

More Footpath Clearing
Last month Steve Bach, the Parish Paths Warden, organised another successful path clearing
working party. This month’s activity focussed on footpath CH523 (The Pleck). Our thanks to
Steve and the team for their excellent work in maintaining the footpaths of Cofton Hackett.

Date for Your Diary
A Macmillan Coffee Morning in the new Cofton Village Hall:
Subject to all the legal ends being tied up in time, we’re planning to hold a Macmillan event on
Friday 27 September from 2-5pm. More details nearer the time on Facebook. Anyone who is
able to help/make a cake or anything else, please contact Shelagh O’Loughlin on 0121 447
7455 or email shelagholoughlin@btinternet.com.
Please come along and support this community event in our new village hall for a good cause.

Eco-Church at St Michaels and St Andrews

The churches in Cofton Hackett and Barnt Green are part of an Eco-Church movement
supported by the Diocese of Birmingham. We are focussing on key areas:






Worship and teaching
Management of church buildings
Management of church land
Community and global environment
Lifestyle

This autumn we will be holding 2 evening meetings open to anyone to attend:




An Evening with Tony Miller – Worcestershire Council Cabinet Member with
Responsibility for the Environment. Tony will talk about the county’s environmental
activities including Waste (what we do with it and what the council does with it),
Biodiversity, Pollinators and Partnership Working (e.g. Worcester Wildlife Trust).
Film Evening showing “Before the Flood”. This features Leonardo DiCaprio on a
journey as a United Nations Messenger of Peace, travelling to five continents and the
Arctic to witness climate change firsthand. He goes on expeditions with scientists
uncovering the reality of climate change and meets with political leaders fighting against
inaction. He also discovers a calculated disinformation campaign orchestrated by
powerful special interests while he searches for hope in a rising tide of catastrophic
news.

The times and dates will be announced soon. Please keep an eye on the Parish Council
website and the church website at http://standrewscofe.org.uk/eco-church/

Us: It’s finished and it looks amazing!
You: Yes we know, and that’s great, but when will it be open?

Opening Date
Well, subject to legal sign-off in the next few weeks, we’re aiming for activities to start the week
commencing Monday 16th September 2019*

Booking the Hall
So if you’re interested in booking the hall, please contact our bookings administrator Sheila Williams
on 0121 249 0919 or sheila.williams0675@gmail.com

Official Launch Weekend
We’re also planning a host of activities for our launch weekend, 28th & 29Th September 2019*, so
please keep an eye out for details on the website www.coftonvillagehall.org
* Dates subject to change

Volunteers Needed
Now that the building is complete and activities are due to begin, we are going to need some willing and
able volunteers for the following:
One-off Tasks
(likely to be 14th& 15th September 2019)

Regular Ongoing Tasks
From 16th September 2019 onwards

Building flat-pack furniture
Installing notice boards
Putting up shelving

Opening & closing the building daily (on a rota basis)
Gardening – watering and weeding
Essential building maintenance (as required)

Washing tea towels
Putting out bins for collection
Please contact Claire Fryer on 07752 701426 or clfryer@btinternet.com if you are able to assist with
either the one-off or the regular tasks. All help, no matter how small, gratefully received!

Cofton Hackett Village Hall, Barnt Green Road
Cofton Hackett Village Hall on Barnt Green Road will to continue to offer residents an alternative
choice of venue once the new hall opens, so please continue to direct your queries for Cofton Hackett
Village Hall to: jennie@ch-villagehall.org or 0121 445 2451

Cofton Hackett is covered by Hagley and Rubery Local Policing Team.
For more information please visit:
www.westmercia.police.uk/article/2596/Hagley-and-Rubery-Team-Information
Please do not report crimes directly to the local Police team as they will not be
processed. Use 101 or 999 in an emergency
Online crime reporting https://www.westmercia.police.uk/article/51234
Cofton Hackett is a safe place to live with a low crime rate.
The local team are aware of a male who is walking the streets in the early hours trying car
doors. This male is targeting insecure vehicles and once inside he will look to steal items
within. Police will continue to patrol the estate, but please keep your vehicles secure and
remove any valuables.
The local police are in regular contact with the Cofton Hackett neighbourhood Watch
coordinator and work together to keep crime rate low and Cofton a pleasant place to live.
Children playing in the roads and not moving for vehicles is one of the complaints the Local
team receive from local residents. Parents please make sure your children are aware of the
obvious dangers and tell them to play on the local park or keep on the pavements.
The link below will direct you to other departments that may be more appropriate to deal with
issues you have rather than Police:
www.westmercia.police.uk/maketherightcall
Problems that the above link can help you with include:
•
Civil disputes
•
Dog fouling and barking
•
Fly tipping
•
Highways and road faults
•
Noise
•
Parking
For crime prevention advice please follow the below link:
https://www.westmercia.police.uk/article/13041/Crime-prevention-advice-for
https://www.securedbydesign.com/
**Of note burglars often use a method called “lock snapping” to gain access to your address.
To prevent this you can replace the euro profile locks on your doors and replace them with the
anti-snap kind. (often found on patio and UPVC doors)
Hagley and Rubery Local Policing Team.

Anti-Social Behaviour Advice delivered by PCSO Hyder at the last CHNW
meeting
Anti-Social Behaviour (ASB) is defined as “Conduct that has caused, or is likely to cause,
harassment, alarm or distress to any person”.
Dictionary terminology:

Alarm (noun) - an anxious awareness of danger
Harassment (noun) – aggressive pressure or intimidation
Distress (noun) – extreme anxiety, sorrow or pain
Who do I report Anti-Social Behaviour to?
Unfortunately, there is no single point of contact to report ASB to. It depends on what the problem is, how
serious it is and how quickly it needs to be dealt with. The following advice should, however, assist you to report
ASB incidents – including incidents that are usually dealt with by other organisations:
You can report incidents of ASB to a number of organisations and agencies, depending upon the level, type and
location of the anti-social behaviour. For example – private and housing association tenants or leaseholders
should report problems with neighbours or problems in the neighbourhood to their landlord or housing provider.
Specifically for the Cofton Hackett area, the points of contact for the housing providers are:
Chris Stewart, Housing Officer (Bromsgrove District Housing Trust)
E-mail: chris.stewart@bdht.co.uk
Chantelle Christian, Regional Operations Manager (Waterloo Housing Association)
E-mail: rom@waterloo.org
Criminal behaviour, such as hate crime, ongoing harassment, assault, threats or intimidation, theft or damage to
property, should always be reported to the police:
Phone 999 in an emergency
Phone 101 for all non-emergency calls
With regards to youth related anti-social behaviour you should be aware that these types of problems are not
solved overnight; a lot of time, hard work and effort is required by both officers, partner agencies and members
of the community to help combat the anti-social behaviour and resolve it.
Depending on the circumstances, the police or local authority may be able to apply for a community protection
notice.
A Community Protection Notice (CPN) is aimed to prevent unreasonable behaviour that is having a negative
impact on the local community’s quality of life. Any person aged 16 years or over can be issued with a notice,
whether it is an individual or a business, and it will require the behaviour to stop and if necessary reasonable
steps to be taken to ensure it is not repeated in the future.
Police and local authorities can issue CPNs but before doing so they must consider two things: whether the
conduct is having a detrimental effect on the community’s quality of life and also, whether said conduct is
considered unreasonable.

Cofton Hackett Neighbourhood Watch
Unfortunately, at the time of writing this short article, there continues to be unwanted
behaviour in Cofton Hackett. There have been numerous reports of a bearded male,
wearing a hoody, trying door handles and opening cars, all caught on CCTV. He appears to
operate in the small hours, visiting all areas of Cofton. There has also been suspicious
activity by a group of three male and three females which corresponded in times etc with a
car key burglary in the area. Please be reassured that our Police are taking all reports
seriously and there is a real need for us all to report every piece of information, to assist the police in capturing
those responsible. As ever, we need to take control of our own security and make any intent by criminals, as
difficult as possible. Crook locks are a recommended ‘extra’ for your car security as well as getting into the habit
of checking your car is locked (and empty) prior to going to bed. With modern key-less fobs, it’s too easy to
accidentally unlock your car! Keeping our homes safe in holiday times are also an issue. If you know your
neighbours, ask them to drawer your curtains, park on your driveway, put out your bins etc., whilst you are
away. All part of just being neighbourly and keeping things less obvious for would-be criminals.
CHNW, in its present form, has now been running for over 15 years – it is therefore inevitable that residents
who joined us then, are now getting older or moving to pastures new. We are in desperate need of more
coordinators. We have considered changing the name of this role to Volunteer in case the term sounds too
onerous. In reality, it’s just a case of introducing yourself to your neighbours, exchanging contact details and
information on procedures, to enable you to share Alerts. This then allows the subcommittee members to put
verified Alerts on our local Facebook page and liaise closely with our SNT (Safer Neighbourhood Team, ie., our
local Policing team). New coordinators have recently been recruited but many more are required. Although
Facebook has its merits, the whole ethos of Neighbourhood Watch is neighbourly communication, many of
whom do not use Facebook in our area. With the increasing demands on our police force, the need for a local
Neighbourhood Watch has never been greater. Having such an active Neighbourhood Watch certainly helps to
keep Cofton on the police radar, especially when our crime rates are much lower than others in our particular
police area.
With the future opening of The New Cofton Village Hall, CHNW hopes to host an open event to advertise what
we are about and how more of you can get involved. More information will follow when we can book and
confirm dates etc. The future of our Cofton Hackett Neighbourhood Watch depends on its membership – we
do hope that you will give this consideration. In the meantime, we have monthly meetings which any resident
can attend and gather more information. Our local police attend as much as is practically possible and supply us
with reports and relevant feedback. Our meetings are the first Thursday of every month, 8pm, Rednal Social
Club, Barnt Green Road. The next dates are Thursday Aug 1st; Sept 5th; Oct 3rd.
There has, once again, been recent reports of alleged delays and confusion when reporting incidents to the
Police regarding which Police Force Covers our area. Remember Cofton Hackett sits right on the edge of the
West Mercia Police and West Midlands Police Border. Cofton Hackett is served by West Mercia Police. Cofton
Park and homes in Cofton View, are served by West Midlands Police. CHNW has been in touch with the Police
Call centre at Hindlip to ensure there is no confusion as the land on the new development is still unadopted etc.
We are assured, once given addresses and post codes, there should be no confusion. Call 999 in an emergency
(When a crime is being witnessed or when persons are at risk), call 101 when reporting a crime which has taken
place ie, discovering car theft. Request West Mercia Police force when reporting a crime in Cofton Hackett.
Thank you to all our coordinators and members for your continued support and thank you to those residents
who are reporting incidents and CCTV footage to the Police.

Carol Barrett CHNW Sec July 2019.

